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Looking back on my career in the Army 1952-1977
By

Ricky Braybrooke
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When Rod ask me if I would write a bit about my sporting achievements in the Army, he really meant my rugby career
which is where I achieved my highest honours. When I got out my scrap book which is almost 30 pages of A2. I re-
alised that I had achieved a lot of success and won many trophies in other sports as well as rugby. to be honest when
I look over the 25 years I was in the army I wonder when I had time to work. To keep it brief I will try and cover the
times by grouping it in years.

1952 - 54
I joined the Army October 1952, I was 171/2 years old. 2 days after arriving at 1 Training Regt, Malvern I was playing
rugby for them in a cup game, unfortunately I fractured my arm, so not a good start, I was put on light duties, but luck-
ily I was not back squaded and managed to get through the initial training and was then sent to 3 training Regt, Farn-
borough.
I wasnʼt ready for rugby so took up cross country running and ran for the Regt during my time there, I quickly found out
that playing sports, made life a lot easier, less fatiques and guard duties and you were given a little more respect.
For the next few years my time was spent with a spell of being a training NCO, on trade courses and cadre courses so
my sports was rather put on ice. Whenever I could during the rugby seasons I used to get home and play for my club
Lydney.

1954 I was posted to 42 Regt in the canal zone, Hockey was the main sport so I played in a very successful team
there. Rugby was played and I played for the Corps and Army but the hard grounds caused a lot of damage so pre-
ferred Hockey.

3 Training Regt RE Cross Country Team 1953

?????????? Renton Ted Rylatt Pat Sleep ?????????
Ricky Braybrooke xxxxxx Maj. Hewitt xxxxx xxxxxx xxxxxxx xxxxxx

42 Survey Engineer Regt - Canal Zone 1955
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1955 We moved to Cyprus, the only sport played at the time was football, as an advance party we arranged matches
with the local villages, EOKA was beginning to be a problem so even our games were restricted. That Xmas I did man-
age a few weeks leave to fly home to play for an Old boys team against Lydney
1956 I came back to SMS for another trade course. Expecting to return to Cyprus after, but to my surprise I got pro-
moted to Sgt and posted to Singapore.
1957-60 Singapore was where my sporting life took off again. I played Rugby for the Corps, Army, Joint Services, All
Malaya Services, A lot of these matches were played mid-week so at weekend I was invited to play for a civilian team
called the ʼTankardsʼ they were part of Singapore Cricket Club and through them I was able to enjoy a very good so-
cial life, and I could tell many a story of our trips up country playing local teams and staying the nights hosted by the
opposition who were mainly rubber planters. Had some great matches in Thailand, Ceylon, Hong Kong, Borneo,
Malaya. Playing in teams comprising of Australians and New Zealanders was a great experience. And playing against
Commonwealth and Visiting teams from Australia, New Zealand, Fiji and Japan widen my experience further. These 3
years were the base of my success when I came back to the UK

Royal Engineers Rugby Team-Singapore 1958?

R. Birch M. Bowra J Rennilson R Braybrooke

You would think that would take up all my time, but somehow I was
still able to play Hockey for RE Singapore and win a few medals.
Also while traveling out to Singapore on the troopship ʻDunerraʼ, I met
up with a PT Corps S/sgt who was an Army Fencer, the Suez Canal
was closed at the time so we had a long sail around the Cape. He
started Fencing lessons which I joined as its a good way of improving
your reactions, luckily he was posted to Engr Base Group which 570
Map Repro was part of, so when he arrived he started Fencing club
which I joined and to further improve I joined the civilian Fencing
Club, the following year we won the Singapore Championships and
went to Hongkong to fence against their winners and Malaya for the
Far East Cup. We had to travel by troopship as little flying was avail-
able so a few days on the troopship “Nevassaʼ was great fun where
we could train all day, and we were much the envy of the rest of the
passengers. After 3 hard days of fencing we won the cup, so came
back on the Nevassa in Triumph.
For relaxation I joined the Sapper Sailing Club, and had some suc-
cess in their races, most enjoyable were matches against other clubs,
you couldnʼt transport your own boats so you sailed theirs which often
were an entirely different class to yours so great fun.

Sailing off Singapore 1959
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Engr Base Group,
Singapore

Fencing Team, 1959

Singapore & Malaya Army Fencers On board Troopship ʻNevassaʼ
bound for Hong Kong

Ricky Braybrooke (right) in final of the Foil competition
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Malayan Services V Civilians. Kuala Lumpur 1959 (Ricky Braybrooke 3rd
from right front

Army Singapore v Singapore Asians 1959 Scrum half Braybrooke gets the ball away

Army v Navy Singapore 1959
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1960 Back home in the uk with no Idea what awaited me, Initially posted to SMS but soon to moved to Chepstow, Sur-
vey were moving from Harrogate and Captain Henshaw who I was with in Singapore wanted me there so I was soon
on the move. This suited me well as that was where my home was and being single at the time I stayed with my
mother instead of moving into the Sgtʼs mess.

While at SMS it was the Rugby season and unbeknown to me someone in Malaya had seen me play in the Malaya
cup final In Kuala lumpar and had written to Rosslyn Park (a top London Cub at that time) recommending me, they
wrote to me asking if I was interested in playing for them so I accepted and played for nearly 2 seasons, traveling to
London was a long drive in those days from Chepstow, so for the remainder of the season I was a guest player with
Pontypool, at that time their Scrum Half was Clive Rowlands Captain of Wales, but he was recovering from injury so I
was asked to play, by the time he was fit and the Internationals were over the season had nearly finished so it suited
me well. The next season I went back to my old club at Lydney where I was appointed captain.

Playing for Lydney I had no thoughts of playing in any service rugby. At the Apprentice College we did have a staff
team which was more of a fun game played on Wednesday afternoons, after one match somewhere in S. Wales I was
asked to play in a Western Command trial. This I did but thought little of it. Then out of the blue I was picked for the
Army to play against The Civil Service, I wasnʼt an original pick, the Army scrum half at the time was a Scottish inter-
national, but he had got injured so I was drafted in, all went well and I was picked for the next match against Surrey,
after that I played in all matches for the rest of the season, and got my first Army cap against the Navy. I donʼt really
know what happened to Shillinglaw the Scottish scrum half.
The next progression in those days was County Rugby, Gloucestershire was my County, but there was already a
wealth of talent vying for that position, this included the Oxford and Cambridge scrum halves, Glouceter and RAF, and
Briitish police and Newport. This is where the Commandant at the College was a great help, he had been following
my career with interest, so asked me if I had any other County connections, I said I was born in the military hospital at
Colchester, Essex Which was part of Eastern Counties, luck would have it he had connections there so he contacted
them. I didnʼt think I had much hope, Their scrum-half was Dickie Jeeps of England and Lions, but I was asked to go
for a trial, as it happens Jeeps was thinking of retiring from county rugby, and having one last season for England. He
didnʼt play in the trial but was there to watch, I thought I had a reasonable game which must have impressed the se-
lectors because Jeeps never played county rugby again and I played in every game for the next 2 seasons. Also that
got me into the London Team to play Paris in the annual match in Paris. Following that I was picked for the London
Counties final trial in the probables team to Play South Africa, unfortunately a week before the trial I broke my nose
playing for Lydney so missed the trial and the match.

Army Team V Navy 1964 (Ricky Braybrooke 1st left seated)
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Army V Navy 1963

Putting in a tackle
.

About to meet the Duke of Gloucester

Army v RAF
Making a break

Army V Harlequins

The dive pass, hardly used these days
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Combined Services Tour to East Africa & Rhodesia 1962

Combined Services V French Armed Forces 1962

Combined Services 7ʼs Team
Winners of Ontario Tounament

1965, Montreal.

Ricky Braybrooke 1st left

Ricky Braybrooke

Ricky Braybrooke
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RE v RA 1963

School of Military Survey
Rugby Team

?

42 Survey Engineer Regiment
Winners

Aldershot District and Southern Command
Minor Units Hockey Championships 1965-1966

Sgt R Percival Cpl B Foote Cpl c Howorth SSgt D Heriot SSgt A Thompson WO1 P Armitage
L/Cpl R Henry L/Cpl R Campion LT.Col R.S.J Ireland S>Sgt R Braybrooke Sgt D Walker (Capt) Cpl P Kimber

Ricky Braybrooke
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Golf at St Pierre, Chepstow
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A young Survey Officer Andy Hoon played in this game

Combined Services Tour Ottawa 1965
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During this time at Chepstow 1960-64 I played in all the Army games and was fortunate to play for the Combined
Services as well. In 1962 a Tour had been planned to East Africa, North and Southern Rhodesia it meant being away
just over 3 weeks. I didnʼt think I would be able to go as I was teaching at the college and there was no back up for me
there, but I need not have worried on the Army Rugby committee was Colonel Kelsey who was in the Survey Direc-
torate, he just posted in a replacement for the time I was away. I think it was Paul Abrams who was inconvenienced.
This was a great tour, socially, cultural and some good Rugby, Rhodesia was a fine country with a lot of history, and
the trips we had to Victoria falls and up the Zambessi were unforgettable, it also Corresponded with the Lions tour to
South Africa, They arrived in Rhodesia to play a warm up game the day before we played Rhodesia, so they watched
our match and we were invited to their welcoming function. this worked well for one of our centres who had a brilliant
game and although not capped for England went back out to play for the Lions when they had some injuries. The
worst part of the tour was a plane breakdown and we ended up in Aden for nearly a week waiting for a flight home,
What a place to get stuck in! During my stay in Chepstow I took up golf, this filled in my summer months mainly, al-
though I did manage a game on sundays during the winter, I played at St Pierre golf club and was pleased when I left
to have got my name on the honours board by winning one of their major trophies, I have been back on occasions to
play and its nice to see the trophy is still played for.
,
1964 I was posted to 42 Regt at Barton Stacey, I also got married to a local girl before moving so a few changes to my
carefree life. I decided not to travel back to Lydney to play, it was August so the start of another season, through play-
ing combined services I had got many Navy friends so I was persuaded to go and play with U.S Portsmouth, they had
a strong fixture list against most of the top London clubs. I carried on playing for Eastern Counties for another season
then retired from county rugby or so I thought until Hampshire lost their scrum half at the beginning of the season and
ask me if I would play, my half back partner at U.S was playing for them so it worked out fine. Eastern Counties had
already found a replacement for me so they were happy about it.

I played a few games of rugby at the regiment, but mostly it was hockey, we had a good team there and won quite a
few trophies. It also enabled me to keep fit without having to play mid week rugby and get injured or have time to re-
cover before the Saturday games.
I was also invited by the Corps to represent them in some golf matches although I never made it to the inter Corps
team. The Corps championships were held at the Cinque Ports club near Deal, one of the toughest links courses in
the country.

1965 saw another Combined Services rugby tour to, Nova Scotia, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and Boston, I was lucky
to be selected again as there was only 3 in the party who had played in the Rhodesian tour. The tour wasnʼt as hard
as Rhodesia and we won all our games easily, including the Ontario 7ʼs, it was nice to visit Niagara falls and be able to
compare it with Victoria falls. Before the game in Ottawa we were presented to Lord Mountbatten, He was on a world
tour before retiring, sadly his retirement didnʼt last long as he was blown up in a boat by the IRA.
I continued to play for the Army until 1967 although I missed a couple of games in 1966 but got my place back in 1967
I first heard of my posting through the Army rugby, they had been approach by Survey to see if I was required for the
following season, I gather their reply was that it was up to me, I had had a good run and would have to take my
chance next season. I had no hesitation in taking the posting I was off to Singapore again with promotion to WO2.
Also I had been having some knee problems and didnʼt know if I could survive another season at that level, so it was a
good time to bow out. I had almost decided to retire and while in Singapore I could spend more time with my family.
Little did I know what was around the corner!

Eastern Counties v Middlesex 1962
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1967 Arrived in Singapore in August ready for a relaxing tour! Day two and I received a call from a friend who was on
the Army rugby committee. They had heard I had arrived and was wondering if I was going to be playing any rugby? I
said I wasnʼt sure, then they said there was a Combined Services Tour to Western Australia at the end of the season
so why not come down to training and see how it goes. So I did and that was the start of 3 years of great rugby and
wonderful times. It was almost like I hadnʼt been away for 7 years. I got straight back in the Army and Combined Serv-
ices sides, played for All Malaya Services, The South Malaya Combined Services & Civilians Versus the North, and
Finally the Singapore National side in the Asian Tournament, the last one being held in Bangkok. We had annual visits
to Ceylon( Sri Lanka), Hongkong and Thailand, Singapore was now a popular touring place, so we often had teams
from Australia, Fiji, New Zealand and even England played us on their way to Japan.
Out of all the teams I played against out there Fiji was the hardest and I was pleased we didnʼt play them every week.
Japan were the most skillful, that season even England had two close games with them, unfortunately for them size is
always going to be a problem.
The Tour to Western Australia was the highlight of my first season, to me its a great country and now I go back every
year thanks to my daughter deciding to emigrate 10 years ago.
Through my connections with Singapore Cricket club on my last tour, I was approached and asked if I would like to
play for the them, as a serviceman and also non commissioned I wasnʼt normally allowed to join, even Officers only
got a membership through a Block membership from their mess. This was overcome by two of their players proposing
and seconding me and the rugby section paying my membership, all I had to do was settle my bar bill at the end of
each month. This went through with no problem and so I became a full member of the club, which I am pleased to say
I am still a member and go back regularly for reunions. My time at the club I would rate as the happiest period of my
life, it is sometimes good to get away from the military environment and socially it couldnʼt be better.
Up until now I havenʼt mentioned the knee problem I was having in my last season in UK, with firm grounds and warm
weather I was very lucky and had no problems at all, so thanks to the posting my rugby life was extended by 3 years,
Normally the tour would have been two and a half years, but due to the Army pulling out of Singapore just eight
months after I was due home, I managed to persuade Survey directorate over a game of golf to let me stay on and do
the handover, This saved sending someone out for 8 months, although I forget who was due to come, I doubt if he
was very happy.
I think I could write a book on Singapore and how it influenced my rugby career, the first tour gave me a lot of experi-
ence playing with and against players from different countries, when I got back to UK aged 25 I had the experience to
progress to Army, Combined Service and County rugby, this lasted 7 years so when I went back to Singapore as an
experienced player it was easy to stay at the top of my game out there.
To help keep fit out there I joined ʻSingapore Hash house harriersʼ This club always met on a monday evening at differ-
ent venues around the island, each week two members volunteered to find a 5 miles route and lay a trail, it used to be
shredded paper, then it had to change to flour, they usually set off an hour before the start so that the trail would be
fresh and they could organise the finish with drinks, when all was in we would head for a food house for a meal and
drinks. It was great fun and you met up with people from all walks of life. when I first went back to Singapore after
leaving the Army I contacted the Hash and joined one of their runs and to my surprise I met up with 5 members who I
knew from the old days, The Hash still exist and have clubs worldwide now.

Singapre Services
V Western Australia
Perth,1968

Ricky Braybrooke mak-
ing a break
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Hash Hpuse Harriers Singapore 1968

( I am leading the rear group)

Singapre Cricket Club 1969

Singapore Services - Winners - Malaya Cup 1969

Ricky Braybrooke
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1970 I was posted back to SMS, aged 35, it was time to retire from rugby. The School had a good hockey team so I
was able to continue playing sport, luckily I got in the team and we enjoyed a lot of success in all the cup competitions.
This wasnʼt the end of my rugby, the Army had just started a Colts side and asked me if I would coach them, I had
coached in Singapore so I agreed. During the next 4 years I was able to go on coaching courses run by the Welsh
Rugby Union, England RFU and I went as an Observer to the Scottish Coaching conference. Through the RFU I at-
tended more courses and qualified as a Senior Coach, then Staff Coach and finally to be the England Colts Coach,
which was a big honour for me and the Army. The Army was able to use my Knowledge and coaching experience, to
help them set up a coaching system based on the one the RFU were running, so I spent a lot of my time running
courses and also examining potential coaches, this enabled the Army unit coaches to also qualify for the RFU prelimi-
nary award. This had its perks as I was able to have some nice trips to BAOR, usually arranged before Xmas to do my
duty free shopping. My Service in the Army was also extended by 3 years, conveniently a post was created at SMS as
WO1 Training and Development Team, something new to survey but I did get sent on a course to learn what it was all
about. It was an interesting job which didnʼt interfere with my rugby.
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Finally my Army career came to an end in 1977 with no regrets. To show their appreciation the Army made me an
'Honorary Life Vice Presidentʼ which I am proud to be, if you look at the list which is very select I am at the bottom, a
plain ʻR. Braybrooke Esqʼ The only one to this day who was a Non commissioned officer. I still go to Twickenham once
a year to be wined and dined before the Army v Navy match a nice perk to have.
When the Mess dined me out, I was presented with a Bronze Sculpture of a 'scrum half', it still holds pride of place on
my sideboard. I do have a quiet smile when I look at it and wonder how I managed 25 years in the Army of continual
sport. Not a bad life was it?
I would like to add a postscript to say life doesnʼt end in retirement. I have always believed in fitness and my motto has
been “Healthy body, Healthy mind”
When I left the service I continued running to keep fit, at the age of 50 I ran my first Marathon, at 70 I ran my last, only
due to having to have a knee replacement, My cartilage went while running a 10k in Sydney. My running helped a lot
of charities and gave me a purpose, even at that level there are goals to achieve, all these I managed, under 40 min-
utes for the 10k, under 90 minutes for the half marathon and under 31/2 hrs for the marathon.
When my wife died I took up golf seriously determined to get to single figures, this I managed 2 years later when I was
playing of a 7 handicap, now I play off 14 still with a goal in sight of getting a round in under my age, I am currently 1
stroke off this.
Now with the age of 80 in sight I play golf 3 or 4 times a week, the other days I am in my gym, rowing, cycling or doing
weights. It doesnʼt guarantee eternal life but what I have I can do happily with no regrets.

Finishing the Londom Marathon for the first
time under 3hours 30 minutes, Well worth a
smile

Taken from the ʻSapper Magazine in 1976
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